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Clark, Fogler, Delany Also Shine

cott Stars In Blne-WMt- e
contest. Clark wound up with
28 points, but made 7 errors,
most by any player in the
game.

The Tar Heel intrasquad
match was agressively played.
A highlight of the rough action
came at the foul line as the
Blues converted 27 out of 32
free throw tries.

Junior guard Eddie Foglgr
initiated the race-hors- e

proceedings in the first two

By CHRIS COBBS
DTH Sports Writer

Olympian Charlie Scott
dazzled his Carolina teammates
and a capacity Carmichael
Auditorium audience of 8800
by scoring 34 points to lead
the Whites to an 88-8-6. win in
the Blue-Whit- e game' Saturday.

Scott and Blue center
Rusty Clark dueled for scoring
honors in the turn-ove-r plagued

minutes by making a steal for a
layup and following with a
short hook shot. Fogler and
the Whites led at the end of the
first quarter 23-1- 9.

Scott and freshman
copatriot of quickness Bill
Chamberlain left the game
early in the second stanza,
leaving the way open for a Blue
comeback.

Forward Bill Bunting,
connecting on mostly 15 foot

jumpers triggered the Blue
comeback with 10 first half
points.

The Blues had caught up by
halftime, the scoreboard
reading 45 alL

The first half was played in
two 12 minute quarters, the
second in 10 minute quarters.

Scott fired in jumper after
jumper in the third period. He
drew oohs and ahs throughout
the game with his sensational
passing, and in the third stanza
he couldn't miss from the field.

The 6--5 junior had
accounted for at least 14
points in the canto. His assists,

coming at the blink of an eye,
and his unusually fine shooting
touch marked the difference as

the Whites opened a 70-6- 3

margin going into the fourth
quarter.

Guard Jim Delaney finished
with 14 points.
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Smith Concerned Over
Tar BallHeel Handling
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By DENNIS BENFIELD
DTH Sports Writer

"It was just an exhibition
of good effort," commented
Carolina head basketball coach
Dean Smith after a Charlie
Scott-le- d White team shaved
the Blues, 88-86- , in the third
annual Blue-Whit- e game at
Carmichael Auditorium
Saturday night.

Smith obviously wasn't
over-joye- d as he appraised the
efforts of the respective Tar
Heels, defending champions of
the Atlantic Coast Conference
and second-plac- e finishers to
UCLA in the NCAA finals last
season.

The UNC basketball mentor
was genuinely concerned as he
glanced over the statistics sheet
after the contest, which

nonetheless was accepted
royally by a capacity house
after another gridiron loss.

"I don't think we could
have beaten anybody in our
conference the way we played
tonight," remarked Smith.
"Good efforfr-B-ut it was just
an exhibition."

Smith tabbed the Tar Heels'
"careless ball-handlin- g" as the
most outstanding minus. "Any
team is going to make
turnovers," Smith said, "but
we're definitely going to have
to cut down on thypercentage
or errors."

The figure which really
annoyed the Tar Heel coach
was the 73 total turnovers
committed by both
teams losses of possession
which resulted without even
firing a shot.

QBE
Lanier On Way To One Of Few Tar Heel Gains

DukePastDefense Leads State

Carolina's basketball
"Dean" noted that the
Blue-Whit- e affair "really wasn't
indicative, or I hope not, of
how we'll be playing this
year."

Referring to the possibility
that ACC scouts were in the
stands, Smith added, "We
didn't run much of our regular
offensive patterns."

The Tar Heel boss also
commented on the new faces
in Carolina Blue, the
sophomores and freshmen.
"Our sophomores, I think, will
help us some during the year
and I think the freshmen
showed their potential but I
want to emphasize that, only
the potential I wouldn't want
to single out any individuaL"

Smith, who sat at the
scorer's table while assistants
John Lotz and Bill Buthridge
took over the coaching duties,
noted that this season's Tar
Heels have "some hard work"
in the next three weeks before
the first game.

Carolina tips off the
hardcourt season against
non-conferen- ce Oregon on
December 2 at the Greensboro
Coliseum.

two-yar- d, line in the second
quarter for State and Charlie
Bowers powered over from the
five in the third. Gerald Warren

State quarterback Jack
Klebe ran 42 yards on a keeper
the next time State had the
ball and that set up Warren's

(UPI)-- A charging North
Carolina State defense led by
Don Carpenter got three key
pass interceptions and two
fumbles which opened the way
for a 17-1- 5 victory over Duke

kicked a 35-yar- d field goal and ' field goal,
two extra points for the

.......... , ,......

Ski Buffs do it!

Saturday.
Leo Hart, Duke's record

breaking sophomore
quarterback, moved his team
repeatedly to scoring position
only to be stopped by the
Wolfpack defense.

Hart ran five yards for a
Duke touchdown late in the
game but Carpenter and Art
Hudson stopped a two-poi- nt

try that would have tied the
game.

Twice the State line halted
Duke drives on the one yard
line.

Bobby Hall scored from the

To WSuggs Leads USC m $1949 P.O.E.

V.TU FC3YE IT TCZAYAT:

Holiday Imports
Durham-C- H Blvd.

Ph. 439-230- S Dir. 551

Wolfpack.

In addition to his fourth
period touchdown, Hart passed
17 yards to Jim Dearth in the
third period. Duke's Earl
Mowry kicked a 33-yar- d field
goal in the first period
following an intercepted pass
by linebacker Dick Biddle.
N.C. State end Mark Capuano
blocked Mowry's extra point
kick after the first Duke
touchdown.

Biddle's pass interception
stopped State's first drive and
Mowry quickly converted that
to a three point lead for Duke.

UPI Sophomore
quarterback Tommy Suggs
threw three touchdown passes
to end Johnny Gregroy and
one to end Doug Hamrick to
lead South Carolina to a 34-2-1

victory over error-plague-d

Wake Forest Saturday.
Suggs hit Gregory with

scoring passes of 25 and 14
yards within 58 seconds of the
first quarter and eight yards in
the second quarter. His scoring

pass to Hamrick was a
seven-yar- d play in the second
quarter. Fullback Warren Muir
pushed over from the one-yar- d

line and Suggs ran for two
points in the fourth quarter for
the Gamecocks' only scoring in
the second half.

Wake Forest's three
touchdowns came on a
two-yar- d run by fullback
Jimmy Johnson in the second
quarter, a one-yar- d run by
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THEATRE in This Area

NOW PLAYING

Chapel Hill: 208 W. Franklin St.
Join the Inn Crowd

tailback Lee Clyher in the third
period, and an eight-yar- d pass
from quarterback David
Connor to flanker Eddie
Arrington with 19 seconds left
in the game. Tom Deacon
booted three extra points.

Suggs' 25-yar- d scoring pass
to Gregory came with 7:57 left
in the first quarter. Two plays
after the following kickoff
defensive back Pat Watson
made his first of four
interceptions and returned the
ball 19 yards to the Deacon 21.

Rudy Holloman carried it
seven yards to the 14 and then
Suggs hit Gregory for the score
with 6:59 left. Billy DuPre
kicked the extra points.

Five minutes into the
second quarter, Watson
intercepted another one of
Deacon quarterback Freddie
Summers' passes and returned
it to the Deacon 46. Suggs
guided the Gamecocks to the
eight-yar- d line and from there
he hit Gregory with a pass for
six points.
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ftVUWXJNT PICTURES presents PIZZAFeaturing, Famous
Fresh BakedIT Clemsom Tops Terps;

Clings To Top Of ACC
Carry Out or Eat in

Open Mon.-Thu- r. 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.
Friday and Saturday 11 A.M. 'til. 1 A.M.

Sunday 4 P.M. 'til 11 P.M.

Order by
Phone for Faster Service

Durham 286-985-7 Chapel Hill 142-51- 49

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes
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Clemson in for its second TD,
using Yauger almost
exclusively he gained 27 of
the 35, including the final eight
yards.

Clemson ... 0 0 7 9--16

Maryland ... 0 0 0 0--0

English eather
For men who want to be where the ;

action is. Very schussy. Very mas- - i

culine. ALL-PURPO- LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00, $6.50. From the com- -

plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

A I'KUUL'LI 1)1 MIM UJNirANV. INC.. NOKIIIVAU. N 07047

A PARAMOUNT PKTURt

Shows 1 9
SAVE! SAVE!! SAVE!!!

ON DRY CLEANING
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Only
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CONVERSE
PANTS,
SKIRTS,

or
SWEATERS

COLLEGE PARK, Md.
(UPI) Sophomore fullback
Ray Yauger scored both
touchdowns Saturday as
Clemson ekpt alive its hopes
for the- - Atlantic Coast
Conference championship with
a 16-- 0 whitewash of Maryland.

Yauger scored from three
and eight yards out in the
second half and Clemson
tacked on a safety when
linebacker George Burnett
dumped Maryland quarterback
Alan Pastrana in the end zone.

Maryland twice came close
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Sunday
Grumbles
Gotcha?

Cheer yerself up with a
gambol through the cheer-
ful old emporium!
Admission free, no cover
charge, no entertainment
tax!

The Intimate .

Bookshop
Open til 10 p.m.

to scoring. A holding penalty
wiped out a 77-yar- d

touchdown pass from Pastrana
to Roland Mernitt and Al
Thomas dropped another
Pastrana pass in the end zone
as the game ended.

Clemson completely shut
off the Maryland rushing
attack, holding the Terrapins
to just six yards on the ground.
The victory evening Clemson's
record at 4-- 4, with all four
triumphs coming in ACC play,
while Maryland, fell back to a
2-- 6 mark. Yauger, a
21-year-o-

ld Power runner from
Uniontown, Pa., took over in
the Clemson running attack
after halfback Buggy Gore was
injured in the first quarter. He
carried 28 times for 139 yards
after he got his big chance.

The first half was scoreless,
but Clemson quarterback Billy
Amnions needed- - only two
minutes and 45 seconds in the
second half to move his team
77 yards in nine plays for the
first touchdown, with Yauger
accounting for 48 of those
yards including the last three
for the score.

The safety made it 9-- 0.

Then, minutes later an
exchange of fumbles gave
Clemson the ball on Maryland's
35. Amnions quickly took

Basketball Shoes
High or Low Tops

Only

Cd4--5 Malt UquJBt--
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(or Combination of 4)

ALSO 5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
Accompanied by Dry Cleaning Order

Satisfaction Guaranteed$9.50
One hourSports Proven For Consistent Dependability
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

408 Weaver St,
AX
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Presents
Honey's Restaurant

PANCAKE SPECIAL
Vi PRICE after 9:00 Ar Night

Regular Price
Tender Buttermilk Pancakes $5nYeasty Old Fashioned Buckweat Pancakes 55Blueberry Buttermilk Pancakes
Date-N- ut Pancakes : gjj

Hawaiian Pancakes 85
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TOM HARP

SHOW
Color filmed highlights of the

Duke-N- . C. State game.

12:30-12:4- 5 P.M.

BILL DOOLEV
SHOW

Color filmed highlights of the
UNC-Virgin- ia game.

11:45-12:1- 5
lSj illPlus Many More

1

'Times Mh show, will ry ln wk W.tJv.d S. or

OPEN exacf times.W f i .
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OThe National Brewlna Co. of Balto.. Md. at Balto.. Md. " SNv MIDNIGHT3 also Phoenix Miami Detroit DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING O
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